School Sponsor
Notebook
You are
changing the
lives of the
children
forever!

Through Trinity/HOPE’s feeding programs
Faith Lutheran Church is changing lives
one bowl of beans and rice at a time.
Thank you for sponsoring
the feeding program at Bazin.
This notebook is for you to
store future correspondence
you will receive from the students at your school and
Trinity/HOPE. We send the
school correspondence three

Where is Bazin?
Trinity/HOPE Facts:
 Began in 1999 with
one school of 42
children
 Website:
www.trinityhope.org
 Facebook:
trinityhopehaiti
School Facts:
 City—La Vallee
 Jacmel District
 Feeding program
started in October
2010

See star

below

times a year and this book
is a great place to store all
the wonderful photos,
pictures and letters they
may send. You will also
receive a poster. Share it
with your congregation
and use it during your
prayer time.
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Bazin

Your School is Bazin, La Vallee, Haiti
You became their sponsor 2014-2015 School Year
Bazin is a great little
preschool serving children
from the age of 2-6 in La
Vallee which is part of the
Jacmel district. The city is
located between Jacmel
and Bainet. The name La
Vallee de Jacmel could
translate as “The Valley of
Jacmel” but it is actually
located 800 meters above
sea level.

Welcome to you.
Thank you because you
permit us to eat
everyday!

The school is a concrete
structure with cement
floors, a good roof and a
lot of color. They have a
massive tree right in the
middle of their court
yard/play area so it keeps
the entire area shaded and
a little cooler. Because the
kids are so small, the tree

ly had a tremendous
amount of love for the
kids when we visited in
June. The kids were well
behaved and enjoyed
hearing stories. They
seemed to be getting a
better than average education than other preschools. We saw maps,
rulers, crayons, pencils,
etc in the storage cabinet.
It is very important for
Haitians to outwardly
show they belong to that
school and they love their
uniform.

doesn’t prevent them from
playing at all. The principal
and teachers all seemed
really committed and clear-

The cooks
prepare the
meals over
wood/ charcoal. The
feeding

program director for Bazin is Alex.
Your sponsorship of
Bazin these children have
an opportunity to receive
life-sustaining nutrition
every school day. In Haiti
they have a popular
phrase that says “an empty bag cannot stand.”
This is their way to say
that a child with an empty
stomach cannot learn.
Your support is allowing
these beautiful children to
stand up for a brighter
tomorrow.
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Washing Hands

2014-15
School Year
We expect to feed
63 at $0.24 cents
per meal—$2,790

Bazin
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The school has two classrooms.

